
Notice of Blackbaud Data Breach 

The Maritime Aquarium was recently informed by its vendor Blackbaud that we were among its 
customers potentially affected by a data breach. We are sharing this information given our commitment 
to accountability and transparency. We greatly value your support of The Maritime Aquarium, respect 
your privacy, and work hard to keep your trust. 

Who is Blackbaud? 
Blackbaud is one of the world’s largest providers of customer-relationship management systems, serving 
more than 45,000 nonprofit clients in more than 100 countries. You can read more about Blackbaud 
here.  

What did Blackbaud report?  
Blackbaud informed The Maritime Aquarium at Norwalk of a data-security incident that impacted our 
customer and donor database and may have involved personal information. This entailed a ransomware 
attack that included some information from the database it maintains on behalf of The Maritime 
Aquarium, as well as those of other nonprofits. This attack involved removal of a copy of a subset of 
non-financial data. Blackbaud reported further that it has secured a copy of that data, ensured us that 
no financial information has been compromised or stolen, and further assured us that it has taken all 
necessary steps to rectify the breach. Please read Blackbaud’s statement about the incident. 

What information was involved? 
Blackbaud has assured us that credit card information, banking information and Social Security numbers 
remained encrypted in its system, and were NOT accessed by the cybercriminal. However, Blackbaud 
determined that the information at issue may have included: names, contact information, including 
telephone numbers, email addresses, dates of birth and mailing addresses; and a history of relationships 
with our organization, such as transaction and/or donation dates, amounts and other information in 
customer and donor profiles. 

What has Blackbaud done since the incident?  
Blackbaud states that it already has implemented several changes that will protect your data from any 
subsequent incidents. First, its teams identified the vulnerability associated with this incident, including 
the tactics used by the cybercriminal, and took action to fix it. Blackbaud has tested its fix with multiple 
third parties, including the appropriate platform vendors, and assured us that it withstands all known 
attack tactics. It also is accelerating efforts to further protect data through enhancements to access 
management, network segmentation, deployment of additional endpoint, and ongoing monitoring of 
network-based platforms and digital activity. 

What has The Maritime Aquarium done since being informed of the incident? 
Upon notification by Blackbaud, we have spoken with Blackbaud representatives multiple times to get 
the most accurate and comprehensive information possible. We immediately consulted with our own 
legal counsel to determine rights of notification and any related risks on your behalf. As always, we 
remain diligent in partnering with all of our vendors to ensure the highest standards of data privacy are 
adhered to. 

https://www.blackbaud.com/
https://www.blackbaud.com/securityincident


What is The Maritime Aquarium’s policy on privacy and security?  
We endorse the principles outlined by not-for-profit industry leaders in the Donor Bill of Rights – 
particularly regarding the privacy of our guests and supporters.  

What should you do as a result of this incident? 
As a best practice, we recommend you remain vigilant, regularly check your accounts, and regularly 
change your passwords. Promptly report any suspicious activity or suspected identity theft to the proper 
law enforcement authorities. 

Who should I contact for more information? 
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact Dave 
Truedson, our Chief Operating Officer, at dtruedson@maritimeaquarium.org. 

https://afpglobal.org/donor-bill-rights#:%7E:text=The%20Donor%20Bill%20of%20Rights%20was%20created%20by,Non-Profits.%20It%20has%20been%20endorsed%20by%20numerous%20organizations
mailto:dtruedson@maritimeaquarium.org
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